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The Sin Eater: Confession and Ingestion
in The Romance of Renard1
Elizabeth Dolly Weber
University of Illinois, Chicago
The “Confession of Renard,” Branch XIV of the twelfth-century animal epic
Roman de Renart (Romance of Reynard the Fox) explores the potential risks of
the rite of confession, including the danger of whetting the appetite of the sinner
by having him recount and re-live his delicious past sins. The fact that Renard,
the “repentant” sinner, actually eats his confessor, suggests not only that merely
talking about sin, particularly sexual sin, is a perilous business, but also that
confession, like digestion, is a transformational process for both the penitent and
the confessor.

Renard the fox, a trickster character and the “hero” of the animal epic

Le Roman de Renart, is a great sinner. Over the course of the epic,
he commits almost every imaginable sin, with a strong preference
for gluttony and lust, and remains defiant and unrepentant.2 Boastful
and brash, he doesn’t mind confessing to his alarmingly varied
transgressions, though the sincerity of his contrition is always in
question. Confessing in fact becomes a repeated rhetorical device
that allows Renard to recapitulate his adventures for the benefit of his
own vainglory as well as a way to bring the audience up to speed.3
1 This project had its origins in research supported by the NEH Summer Seminar “Dante’s
Divine Comedy and the Medieval World: Literature, History, Art,” sponsored by the Medieval Academy of America and held in Prato, Italy, in 2009. Christopher Kleinhenz’ directorship made of the seminar a locus amoenus for scholarly interchanges.
2 The fox was closely associated with trickery in the Middle Ages. Augustine compared
heretics to foxes, remarking that “foxes symbolize insidious men and above all heretics:
tricksters and knaves who hide themselves and deceive” [“Vulpes insidiosos, maximeque
haereticos significant: dolosos, fraudulentos…”], cited in Sullivan, Truth and the Heretic,
65. Bernard of Clairvaux, in his influential and popular sermons on the Song of Songs
(after 1143), condemns foxes for being flatterers and seducers who tempt wives, both characteristics of Renard, see Evans, Bernard of Clairvaux, 113. Lucy Sackville’s section on
the medieval association of foxes with heretics is particularly relevant (Sackville, Heresy
and Heretics, 156-161).
3 Renard confesses in three branches of the Roman de Renart: “Le Jugement de Renard,
« Le Pèlerinage de Renard, » and « La Confession de Renard. » In each case, he makes
a “deathbed” confession to a stand-in for a priest, and in each case the sincerity of his repentance is put in question by the fact that, once saved from death, he immediately returns
to sin.
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Branch XIV of the Romance of Renard, “The Confession of
Renard,” explores the dark side of the rite of confession, including
the risks of whetting the appetite of the sinner by having him
recount and re-live his delicious past sins. The fact that Renard, as
“repentant” sinner, actually eats his confessor suggests not only that
even talking about sin, particularly sexual sin, is a perilous business,
but also that confession, like digestion, is a transformational process
for both the penitent and the confessor. The desired transformation
is that from hunger to satiety, as the penitent purges himself of sin
and then satisfies his hunger with the Eucharistic host. In the case of
Renard, however, the figurative becomes literal, the body of Christ
becomes the body of the confessor priest.
The Roman de Renart is not a cohesive roman (novel) conceived
by one person, but rather a collection of texts composed by different
authors and all featuring the trickster fox Renard. These stories, or
“branches,” were composed over a 50-year period, approximately
between 1175 and 1225,4 so in the period leading up to and
immediately following the Fourth Lateran Council of 1215. One
particularly influential decree of this Council, and one that had been in
the works for a long time, was the requirement for annual confession.
Not coincidentally, an interest in the sacrament of confession runs
through several of the branches of Renart, including Le Jugement de
Renard (The Trial of Renard), Le Pèlerinage de Renard (Renard’s
Pilgrimage), and La Confession de Renard (Renard’s Confession).
Renard is frequently at the point of death, and because he is a
trickster character, he always has a plethora of sins to confess. While
his faults are too many to enumerate, his two greatest weaknesses
are food and sex, both of which he pursues with no concern for how
his rapacious greed affects others. Thus, in most of the stories, it is
Renard’s appetites that get him into perilous situations.
4 Roques, Le Roman de Renart, Vol. 1, iv. Branch XIV is found in ms. B (Bib. Nat., fr.
371), lines 14,167-14,842. This manuscript dates from the end of the thirteenth century.
See Roques, Vol. 5, p. iv, viii. Roques’ numbering of the branches differs from that of Ernst
Martin, who numbers “Renard’s Confession” as VII, see Martin, Le Roman de Renart, Vol.
3, p. v. Quotes from La Confession de Renard are from Roques’ edition, except as noted.
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Branch XIV, “Renard’s Confession,”5 demonstrates the power of
the word, demonstrating that the mere recounting of Renard’s past
appetites can be harmful to the mental and physical health of the
very person who is supposed to heal him from sin, the confessor. In
the prologue to this branch, the narrator calls Renard, « si maufé / et
qui ovre contre nature…/ mes ja mes ne s’en gardera / jusqu’à tant
qu’il l’en mescharra, / que ses daiaubles ses daiaubles le demaine,
/ et il est tout en son demaine / ne de lui ne se puet partir, / tant que
il le face honir, / pandre as forches ou encroer. / Itel saignor fait mal
servir: / a noient le fait revenir. » The narrator adds, « certes qui sert
a tel baron, / bien doit avoir le guerredon” (l. 14,206-14,222). [“That
maniac/demon who acts against nature….But he will certainly
never give up until he comes a cropper; for he is driven on by the
devil inside him which holds him completely in its power and will
not let him go till it has finally humiliated him. Certainly, he who
serves such a master [the devil] / must have the proper recompense”
(Owen, The Romance of Reynard, 1316)].
With this introduction, Renard is established as being possessed
by and serving the Devil himself. The narrator stresses that Renard
is not simply a selfish and cruel being in his own right: he is
controlled by the Evil One. This is one way of saying that Renard
has impulse-control Issues that lead him not only to perform rather
shocking acts, but also to be long-windedly self-congratulating about
them, as we shall see when he “confesses.” While this connection
between Renard and the devil is made in some other branches of
the Roman de Renart, in this branch Renard’s taste for mayhem for
the sake of mayhem, and his preference for “unnatural” acts are
particularly emphasized. Whereas in many other sections of the tale,
Renard is motivated by understandable, if sometimes exaggerated,
“natural” appetites—extreme hunger, for example—in Branch XIV
his appetites for food and sex are conflated and enhanced by the
“obligation” to talk about them during confession.
5 The original title is “C’est la branche come Renart menja son provoire” [“This is the
branch in which Renard eats his confessor”], Roques (1960), Vol. 5, p. 37.
6 My translation, based on Owen, The Romance of Reynard the Fox, 130. Emphases
mine.
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In “Renard’s Confession,” real hunger is not the driving force
for his voraciousness, though it often is in other branches. For
example, Branch XII, “Le vol des poissons,” is set in late fall, when
food is scare and Renard is desperately hunting because `“… la
fains li fait forment guerre,” (l. 12,952) [“Hunger is waging a great
war against him”7]. However, though in the first part of “Renard’s
Confession,” Renard raids a Benedictine monastery henhouse and
feasts on a capon – or four -- this exploit is couched not a matter
of dire necessity, but of opportunistic snacking: “ Il avint aen
a Compiengne / que Renart fu de guiste issuz / et s’en torna las
sauz menuz / tot droit a la noire abaie. / La savoit une conpaignie
/ de chapons gras et soranez” (l.14,236-14,241) [“It so happened
the other day at Compiègne that Renard left his den and turned his
steps straight to the abbey of the black monks. He knew there was a
colony of fat and lazy capons there”8].
This casual gluttony leaves him with no real excuse when he
finds himself trapped in the chicken coop by the outraged monks,
and he quakes at the beating and possible execution that await him.
Renard’s first reaction is dismay that he can’t confess and take
communion without a priest, the necessary intermediary: “Diex que
ferai? Se prestre eüsse, / ma penitence reçeüsse / et a lui confés me
feïsse / que, se mes pechiez regeïsse / ne m’en poïst venir nus maus;
/ se morusse, si fuse saus » (l. 14,315-14,320) [“Oh what can I do?
If I’d had a priest here, I’d have taken communion and confessed
to him; for if I’d made a clean breast of my sins, no harm could
come to me. If I should die, I’d be saved” (Owen, 132)]. Renard
clearly feels that just confessing his sins is not enough: a priest must
absolve him and administer communion. This need for a priest is so
intense that, as we shall see, Renard manufactures one the next time
he is in peril of death.
In the event, Renard’s life is spared—the monks only beat
him severely and chase him off—and he does not confess his sins.
However, this foreshadowing of Renard’s eventual confession
7 My translation.
8 My translation.
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indicates that Renard himself anticipates not only confession but
also communion, the ingestion of the host, as part of his end-oflife ritual. He understands that the act of confession, a purging,
expelling action, needs to be followed by the ingesting of the host:
the moment of incorporating the body of Christ into his own body,
a kind of post-purification eating motivated not by earthly hunger,
but by other appetites.
For the moment, though, Renard forgets about confession
because he is able to escape the immediate danger. After finding
a resting spot high on a haystack, he demonstrates that his
understanding of the process of communion, of the ingesting of
the body of Christ, includes both ends of the digestive process. As
the start of his evening prayers, Renard performs his own mocking
version of the Lord’s Prayer, also known as the Prayer of Seven
Petitions (requests—Give us this day our daily bread, etc). Renard
interprets this very literally as the seven “pet”itions: “pet” is French
for “fart.” This pet-itionary, or fart-ful, Our Father includes six
petitions (requests) or blessings, and one curse
First putting himself into a prayerful posture—lifting his tail—
.vii. pez a faiz en .i. randon :
« Le premier, fait il, soit mon père
et l’autre por l’ame me mere,
li tierz soit por mes encesors
et por tretoz mes bienfaitors,
et li qarz soit por les gelines
dont j’ai rungiees les eschines
et li quinz soit por le vilain
qui ici aüna cest faing,
et li sites, par drüerie,
dame Hersent, ma douce amie,
li saitiemes soit Isangrin,
qui Diex doint demain mal mastin
et mal encontre a son lever. » (l. 14,372-14,385)
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“[Renard] let out seven farts. ‘Let this first one,’ he said, ‘be for my
father, the next for my mother’s soul, the third for my benefactors and all
gluttonous ruffians, the fourth for the chickens whose bones I’ve gnawed,
the fifth for the peasant who stacked this hay, the sixth as a love-token for
my dear love Lady Hersent, and the seventh for Isengrin [his enemy], to
whom may God grant a bad morning tomorrow and a nasty shock when
he gets up!’”9]

The Pet-itionary Our Father, a series of farts performed after
a good meal stolen from monks, makes a clear and direct connection
between prayer and digestion, between ingesting food—secular or
sacred—and expelling it from the body as a purificatory gesture.
After his first, “fartful” Our Father, Renard says twelve “regular”
Our Fathers, though these are also skewed and full of “unnatural”
requests. He asks God to preserve “toz larrons, / toz traïtres et toz
felons, […] et toz çaus qui de barat vivent” (l. 14,399-14,403) [“all
thieves, traitors, criminals, and…all those who live by trickery,”
(Owen, 133)]. Renard also petitions God to condemn, “as moines
et as abez / et as provoires coronez / et as ermites de bochage / dont
il ne seroit nul domage, / pri ge que Diex lor doint torment / si que
gel vois apertement,” (l. 14,405-14,410) [“…as for monks, abbots,
tonsured priests (confessors), and hermits deep in the woods, who
would never do harm to anyone….I pray to God to inflict on them
great and public torment”10 (Owen, 133)]. Renard’s prayers are all
“unnatural,” devilish, and self-serving, since he himself “lives by
trickery,” and regularly inflicts harm on all around him. The best
that can be said of his prayers may be that they are not hypocritical,
though he asks God to act in ways contrary to His own laws.
It may or may not be a result of this blasphemy that when Renard
wakes the next morning, he realizes that rising flood waters have
trapped him on the haystack, and he is in great danger of drowning.
The high waters begin to terrify Renard; he fears for his life. When
Hubert, a kite, lands on the haystack, Renard immediately assigns
the bird the role of priest, and decides that Hubert has been sent to
give him confession: “or m’a fait Diex si grant vertuz, / qant par
9 Modified from Owen, The Romance of Reynard, 133.
10 Parenthetical translation mine.
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vos m’a ci amené…/ […] /or serai confés, ce croi gié” (l. 144,46014,464) [“God has just done me a mighty service to bring you here:
now I think I shall confess my sins” (Owen, 134)].
While Hubert the kite’s black and white plumage makes him
resemble a priest or a black/white monk, there is no indication that
he is really a confessor: l’habit ne fait pas le moine. Hubert is quick
to play the part of a priest, but that may reveal more about his own
bad or opportunistic character than about his actual profession. As
the medieval public would know, and as Renard himself would
surely be aware, a kite was not associated with the sacred; quite
the opposite, it was considered to be a bird of ill omen. Though
related to noble and valuable hunting birds such as falcons, the kite
or “escoufle” was considered to be an un-trainable carrion-eater
and a chicken thief (much like Renard himself).11 Jean Renart, for
example, in his twelfth-century novel L’Escoufle, or The Kite, has
the titular bird steal a ring in a crucial scene.12 The fact that Hubert
is a raptor immediately frames this proposed confession as a place of
struggle between two predators, fox and kite, rapacious “penitent”
and equally rapacious “confessor.”
Indeed, Hubert the kite’s first words to Renard make it clear that
he is not in solidarity with the clergy, even if he is, or will pretend
to be, a priest: “[C]ler et provoire sont tuit fol,” the kite intones,
“[…] li foi menti, li desloial, / les parjures et les erites / cil sont des
paines d’enfer quites” (l. 14,471-14,478) [“…Clerks and priests are
all stupid…[…] Disloyal rogues, traitors, renegades: those are the
ones exempt from the torments of Hell…” (Owen,134)]. In this
way, Hubert immediately gets into character, responding to Renard’s
request to confess by assuming the role of priest and by giving a
brief “sermon” situating himself as allied with the sinner rather
than with the Church that he seems to represent.13 After thus letting
Renard know that he is no pious push-over, the kite invites Renard’s
11 Louison, Lydie, « Escoufle, hüa, milan, nieble : analyse lexicologique », Le Moyen
Age, 1:2009 (Volume CXV), p. 109-131. URL: www.cairn.info/revue-le-moyen-age-2009
-1-page-109.htm. DOI : 10.3917/rma.151.0109.
12 The kite steals a ring, a love token given to Aelis by Guillaume; interestingly, Guillaume later kills, tears apart, and eats the kite, in an act of vengeance and ingestion similar
to that of Renard’s. See Jeay, “Consuming Passions,” 90.
13 The narrator uses the word “sermon” to introduce and to close Hubert’s first speech.
“Si recomença un sermon…” (l. 14,467); “A tant a son sermon feni” (l. 14,479).
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confession: “Biau frere…or me di! / Tes pechiez pués tu resjehir /
que je sui toz pres del oïr” (l. 14,480-14,482) [“Dear brother, you
may now admit your sins: I’m quite ready to hear them,” (Owen,
134)]. Again, Hubert’s role as confessor situates him as either an
opportunistic fraud (ready to adopt any role Renard gives him
because Renard has the upper hand) or hypocritical (a rogue priest
whose words and attitude are more in tune with Renard’s trickster
code of conduct than with Church doctrine).
In the ambiguous character of Hubert, the text reflects the
historical fact that the role of confessor priest was ambiguous
and potentially negative in this period.14 As mentioned above, the
Fourth Lateran Council of 1215 imposed for the first time the duty
of annual confession. Before this decree, people generally made
only one confession in a lifetime, on their deathbed. A reluctance
to confess more frequently was due in part to the extremely heavy
penances imposed for even relatively minor sins, penances so
dramatic that it was either impossible or extremely unlikely that the
penitent would be able or willing to carry them out. For example,
a possible penance for “simple fornication” (that is, sex between
two unmarried and unrelated adults, neither of whom was a nun or
monk) could be between three and seven years of a diet of bread and
water, in addition to abstinence from sexual congress of any kind.15
Of course, dying without confession and absolution meant that one
was in danger of hellfire, so those in ultimate peril, in henhouses,
on haystacks, or elsewhere, were very eager to make their final
confession, even to a rather dubious confessor.
Not only the frequency of confession but also the process of
confession was in flux at the time “La confession de Renard” was
composed. By the twelfth century, the role of the confessor with
respect to the assignment of penances had become much more
individualized as the early medieval Penitentials, which were lists
of sins with pre-determined penances for each sin, were replaced
with summae confessorum. These summae were designed to train
14 I explore anxiety about the sacrament of confession in French vernacular Marian
miracle stories and fabliaux in Weber, « Connoisseurs of Sin.”
15

Payer, Sex and the New, p. 108-109.
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confessors to think critically and to personally determine the quality
and quantity of penance appropriate to the sins confessed, and thus
contained detailed directions about how to prompt the penitent to
confess all her sins. The confessor’s role was transformed from that
of a pharmacist (dispensing medicine on someone else’s orders) to
that of a doctor (analyzing the illness and then prescribing a cure
tailored for that specific illness). 16
This shift meant that increasing emphasis was placed upon the
importance of a complete, detailed listing of the symptoms (sins)
during confession; not only would the penitent not be truly absolved
if she/he did not confess all sins, the priest was liable for this failure,
as it was a mortal sin not to elicit the most complete confession.
To help both priest and penitent, the summae provided a series of
probing questions that the confessor was required to ask after the
penitent had made his confession, the assumption being that the devil
lay in the (initially omitted) details. In many of the manuals, the
greatest percentage of these follow-up questions concerned sexual
practices: who, what, where, when, how, by what means.17
The special importance given to the interrogation about sexual
practices clearly vexed the writers of the summae. While they
considered the questions essential to eliciting a full confession (and
a full confession was necessary for absolution), they also realized
that asking so many questions about sex could put ideas into the
heads of both the penitent and the confessor, perhaps introducing
either or both to new horizons of sexual sin.18
16 The confessor is figured as a doctor in many medieval religious texts; the decree of
the Fourth Lateran Council in particular framed the confessor’s task as similar to that of a
doctor: “Sacerdos autem sit discretus et cautus, ut more periti medici superinfundat vinum
et oleum vulneribus sauciati, diligenter inquirens et peccatoris circumstantius et peccati,
per quas prudenter intelligat quale illi debeat prebere consilium et cuismodi remedium
adhibere, diuersis experimentis utendo ad sanandum egrotum” (Lateran IV, c. 21, cited in
Larson, Master of Penance, p. 483, note 113). [“Let the priest be discreet and cautious that
he may pour wine and oil into the wounds of the one injured after the manner of a skillful
physician, carefully inquiring into the circumstances of the sinner and the sin, from the
nature of which he may understand what kind of advice to give and what remedy to apply,
making use of different experiments to heal the sick one,” translation from the online Medieval Sourcebook, ed. Paul Hallsell: http://legacy.fordham.edu/halsall/basis/lateran4.as]
.
17 See Payer, Sex and the New, p. 63-65 for examples of religious authorities who promoted this series of questions as part of the interrogation carried out by the priest as part of
confession. According to Payer’s review of confessional manuals, between 29% and 45%
of the content was devoted to discussion of sexual sins. Payer, Sex and the New, p. 4.
18 Bartholomew of Exeter (died 1184), for example, warns against asking too many questions in the confessional because “Both men and women have fallen into sins that they had
not known previously because of the explicit naming of [hitherto] unknown crimes.” Cited
in Payer, Sex and the New, p. 60.
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This emphasis on sexual matters as a regular part of the
sacrament of confession coincided with the new rules for annual
confession, and with the rise of the mendicant orders, which meant
that people might be confessing their most intimate secrets to
itinerant strangers. That the newly-revised sacrament of confession,
with its greater intimacy between priest and penitent, was a matter
of concern not only for medieval theologians and clergy but also
for the laity is made manifest by the ways in which scenes of
confession are represented in contemporary fiction. Whether the
scene is depicted as farcical (the husband in disguise listening to the
confession of his own cheating wife) or sinister (the lecherous monk
seducing the innocent girl), the fictional confessions are underlaid
with a palpable anxiety. What secrets will be revealed, and who will
be more transformed by the revelation, the priest or the penitent?
The possibility that the interrogation in the confessional has the
potential to contaminate priest, penitent, or both is articulated by
the author of the influential Summa confessorum (compiled between
1220 and 1245), Raymond of Peñaforte, though he is far from the
only authority to caution clerics about the potential for the confessor
to become the voluntary or involuntary student/teacher of forbidden
sexual knowledge: “After [the priest] has heard the confession, let
him begin to inquire distinctly and methodically…Nevertheless, I
advise that in his questions he not descend to special circumstances
and special sins; for many fall severely after such an interrogation
who otherwise never would have dreamt of it.”19
As noted, confession is repeatedly staged in Le Roman de
Renart, and in each iteration its efficacy is called into question. In
“Renard’s Confession,” both Renard and Hubert are very conscious
of the fact that sexual transgressions form an important part of what
is confessed. However, the question of forbidden information being
transmitted from one to the other is ultimately less important than
the fact that the act of recounting past transgressions, including
gluttony, reawakens Renard’s appetite for inappropriate food.
The cyclical nature of digestion is present in the format of the
confession. A standard confession included: 1) free confession by
the penitent, 2) a series of follow-up questions from the confessor,
19 Raymundiana, III, 34.30, p. 465. Cited in Tentler, Sin and Confession, p. 88. Bartholomew of Exeter (died 1184) also warns against too many questions in the confessional
because “Both men and women have fallen into sins that they had not known previously
because of the explicit naming of [hitherto] unknown crimes.” Cited in Payer, Sex and the
New, p. 60.
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3) the imposition of a penance, 4) the absolution of the penitent, and
5) the taking of communion, the offering of the body of Christ by
the priest, and the ingestion of the body of Christ by the penitent.
Confession was required before communion could be taken, and of
course particularly in the case of a deathbed confession or confession
in peril of death (before a battle, while trapped on a haystack during a
flood), it was expected that communion would be taken immediately
after confession. Therefore the act of confessing, a kind of cleansing
of body and soul mediated by the confessor, was followed by an act
of ingestion and transformation.
So it is fitting that in this tale Renard’s “confession”
consists of a series of tirades about his insatiable and uncontrollable
appetites for food and for sex. He begins by explaining his hunger
for communion: he has been excommunicate for seven months, and
so has been refused communion. He then tries to imagine himself
really repenting and becoming a black (Benedictine) or white
(Cistercian) monk. He asserts that he couldn’t last long in either
order because he can’t “fast” by abstaining from food or from sex.
In fact, talking about putative forced abstinence leads him to shower
with praise the sexual attractiveness of his mistress, Hersent, and to
imagine the only monastery he would want to live in: a co-ed one,
with his lover as abbess: “Qar mout est l’ordre bone et bele / qu’est
de malle et de fumele” (l. 14,595-14,596) [“For it’s a very good and
beautiful order that includes males and females,” (modified from
Owen, 136)]. Refusing to follow the normal order of a confession,
Renard’s emphasis on unrestrained sexuality reveals the parameters
of his life: his appetites control him.
Hubert the kite also sidesteps the order of a confession, and
rather than asking Renard follow-up questions about his sins or
accepting his confession and offering absolution, he digresses into
an attack on the appropriateness of Renard’s hunger for Hersent. He
condemns this appetite not on religious grounds (Hersent is married,
for starters), but because Hubert feels that Hersent is junk food, not
worth eating. Hubert insults Hersent at great length, detailing not
only her physical shortcomings (used up, old, and wrinkled—and all
of this refers to her genitals) but also her character flaws. She is, he
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maintains, a world-class prostitute who would sleep with any man,
and has already worked her way through just about everyone. Not
only that, she is smarter than Renard: “Auques set ele de barat, / car
elle a pris au cul Renart, / celui qui tot le mont deçoit,” (l. 14,67314,675). [“She knows a lot about trickery for she has Renard by
the short hairs; she’s deceived the one who has deceived everyone
else,” my translation]. Far from condemning Renard’s desire for
sex in and of itself, Hubert declares that the problem is that Renard’s
appetite is misdirected, and that he should try another, fresher, dish:
“Renarz, querez une autre amie / qui plus sache de cortoisie” (l.
14,677-14,678) [“Renard, look for another mistress, one who knows
more about politeness in love,” (my translation)20]. Hubert thus
does not counsel Renard to stop sinning, but rather encourages him
to sin differently. He doesn’t criticize Renard’s excessive appetite,
but sees it as an appetite for an inferior kind of food. This is clearly
a condemnation of the role of the confessor, whose task ought to be
to redirect Renard’s appetites towards appropriate food, particularly
the Eucharistic host that should be the goal of Renard’s confession.
But far from simply swallowing Renard’s sins and meting out
penitence designed to fit the misdeeds, this confessor priest pushes
him toward further transgression. Whereas in some medieval texts
the figure of the confessor is simply morally ambiguous, here Hubert
is clearly depicted as completely unworthy to give moral counsel or
to participate in the purification process that is the rite of confession
and absolution.
Indeed, Hubert’s vicious critique of Renard’s mistress
Hersent causes Renard to radically revise his relationship with his
“confessor.” Initially Renard saw Hubert as salvific, sent by God to
spare him from dying unconfessed and going to Hell. He felt that
20 The context suggests that Hubert means “measure” (lack of excess, someone who
does not sleep with every man she meets), or perhaps “one who knows more about the art
of love.” The version edited by Ernst Martin is even more specific: Hubert recommends
a younger, more attractive, lover, and suggests the wife of the sheep Belin: “et qui un poi
soit plus jounete […], Moce, la femme Belin » (l. 601-604) [« and who would be a little
younger…[such as] Moce, the wife of Belin,” my translation]. Martin, Roman de Renart,
Vol. 1, p. 258.
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he was in imminent danger of drowning, and wished to confess
and receive communion. Deathbed confession and communion
represent, in a sense, the end of appetite. The penitent, purged of sin,
should be hungry for only for one thing, the last meal embodied in
the Eucharistic host. But Hubert, by dwelling on Hersent’s sexuality
and availability—has done the opposite of his duty: he has restored,
renewed, and sharpened Renard’s appetites—for speech, for sex,
and for life.
Thus, immediately after Hubert’s critique of his mistress,
Renard seems to lose all fear of death by drowning and to gain an
appetite for revenge. He says, in an aside unheard by Hubert, “Je vos
ferai en mon Dieu croire: / s’onques nus menja son provoire / je vos
menjerai hui cest jor,” (l. 14,717-14,719) [“I’ll make you believe
in my God. If ever anyone ate his confessor, I’ll eat you today!”
(modified
from Owen, 137)]
.
Renard then begins a more conventional confession, at least in
terms of form. He lists his sins, almost all sexual, in the most lurid
way possible, and at provocative length. A short excerpt: “…j’ai
mout esté parvers, / s’ai mainte foiz fait a envers / que je ne deüse
pas faire, / j’ai tant esté de put afaire, / j’ai foutu la fille et la mere, /
et les enfanz, et puis le pere, / et aprés toute la mainie ; […]…je ai
foutu .xv. foiz ; / je fout bien .xx. foiz pres a pres… […] j’ai ce fait
c’on n’ose penser : j’ai mengié .i. mien filloil, » (l. 14,733-14,749)
[“I have been very perverse; I have done many things backwards
and taken part in many an evil deed…[…] I’ve fucked the daughter
and the mother and the children and then the father, and afterwards
the whole household…[…] I’ve fucked 15 times in a row, maybe
twenty...I’ve done things others don’t even dare think about. I even
ate my own godson!” (modified from Owen,137)]. Renard seems
to delight in the variety and intensity of his appetites, ranging from
transgressive sex to transgressive eating.
In fact, it is Renard’s mention of cannibalism that makes
Hubert ill at ease. Hubert’s stoicism about or even encouragement of
Renard’s sexual appetites disappears once Renard begins to discuss
his uncontrollable desires for food. He tells Renard that he is afraid,
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and “ne sai que ce peut estre” (l. 14,757) [“and I don’t know what’s
the matter” (Owen, 138)].
Renard’s mocking answer reveals his awareness of the
danger of the act of confession; his words are very similar to those
of historical clerics when cautioning about the dialogic nature of
the rite of confession, and the potentially infectious nature of the
information exchanged between the parishioner and the priest.
The false penitent presumes to school the false priest when he
condescendingly replies, “Par foi…biaus dou mestre, / […] il est
coutume a main prodome, / qant il ot parler lecheor, / pecheresse ne
pecheor, / il a paor, […] que cil ne taingne male voie,” (l. 14,75814,764) [“Indeed, my good master, […] it’s customary for a holy
man, when he hears a lecherous sinner of either sex speaking, to
be afraid of being drawn into bad ways that lead to a life of sin,”
(modified from Owen, 138)]. Both Hubert and Renart demonstrate
their consciousness that the words that pass between penitent and
priest have a life of their own, a life that can influence either or both
in a negative manner.
But while Hubert is honest in expressing fear, Renard continues
to play the role of penitent. He feigns contrition, actually biting
his own tail in a kind of “mea culpa,” and pretends to faint from
remorse. Hubert, seeing the flash of those vicious teeth that have
already committed cannibalism at least once, is wary of approaching
the fallen fox. In a moment of weakness, however, he opts for
compassion, and moves close to Renard to help him. Immediately
Renard grabs the kite in his teeth, and it is only with great difficulty
that Hubert is able to escape.
Furious, the kite crosses himself, says a number of prayers,
and turns on Renard, cursing him and refusing him absolution and,
implicitly, the communion that follows absolution: “en qui querra
l’en mes / quant cil qui se faisoit confés / voloit son provoire mangier
» (l. 14,791-14,793) [“who can be trusted from now on, when this
penitent tried to eat his confessor in the middle of his confession!
(Owens, 138)]. The kite emphasizes that it will do Renard no good to
continue his confession: his actions have spoken louder than words,
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and the confessor is finally wise to Renard’s lying tactics. Hubert
asserts, « Di, di avant, mar ies bailliz, / ja mes n’ieres espeneïz » (l.
14,809-14,810) [“Talk, talk all you want, you’re in a mess now and
will never be forgiven!” (modified from Owen,139)].
Forewarned that he will not receive absolution and be offered the
host, Renard now takes his revenge. In the last part of his confession
he includes a surprising revelation about the nature of his appetites,
and of his true contrition, necessary for absolution:
« si trovai qatre huaniax […] qui erent fil Hubert l’escofle. / A un
religious ermofle / qui par cest païs quiert les pes / e si se font a lui
confes / li malade et li peceor / qui de lor peche ont poor. / …les mangai
tos quatre / […] mes certs ores m’en repent » (Martin, l. 801-811).
[“…I came across four young kites…the sons of Hubert the kite, a
religious hypocrite who goes around so that the sick and sinners alarmed
by their own wrongdoing make their confessions to him…I ate all four
kites…but now I truly repent of it” (Owen, 139)]

Although horrified by this news, Hubert listens one last time
to Renard, who urges him to believe in his sincere repentance for
this ghastly crime of gluttony:
“Se je vos ai mangie vos fils, / Je en vien a grant repentence […] Por vos
enfans que mangies ai, / vostre home lije deviendrai : / Si nos entrebesons
en foi » (Martin, l. 835-838)
[“If I’ve eaten your sons, I deeply repent of it…For having eaten your
sons, I shall become your liegeman; so let’s exchange a kiss of good
faith” (modified from Owen, 139, emphases mine)].

The text does not give the stunned Hubert space to respond: as
always, it is the voluble Renard who has the last word, the ironicallyemployed “foi” (faith). Hubert shows either his total shock or his
fatal gullibility by leaning toward Renard to accept this perverted
“kiss of peace,” and Renard takes his vengeance, comsuming the
father along with the sons.
“Li huaz le baic li estent / et Renart le gorpil le prant, / si l’a
ainzcois tout devoré / que il eüst son pié torné: / certes ci a mal
pecheor / qui a mengié son confessor,” (l. 14, 837-14,842) [“The kite
extended his beak, and Renard the fox grabbed him, so that before
he had time to turn on his heels, [Renard] had completely devoured
him. Alas, an inveterate sinner this, to have eaten his confessor!”
(modified from Owen, 139)].
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Thus the story, like the rite of confession, ends with a kind of
transubstantiation, a perverse communion in which the body of the
confessor replaces the body of Christ in a literal sacrificial meal.
Renard demonstrates once again his devilish nature and his total
disregard for the rules of society or the Church. He has taken over
the rite of confession and used it as a space to detail his contempt
for the impotent efforts of the Church, flaunting his acts of greed,
fornication, adultery, sodomy, and incest. The Church, he makes
clear, cannot control his appetites with prayers or threats of Hell.
The fact that Renard chooses to munch on capons—castrated
roosters--in the monks’ henhouse at the beginning of this branch
shows the equation he makes between symbolically castrated monks
and their impotent flock. The birds that Renard eats at the beginning
of the tale are mirrored by the bird he eats at the end, though he has
progressed from eating the property of the clergy (prey poultry) to
eating the clergy itself (raptor birds).21
Renard’s ingestion of his confessor is motivated by a hunger
for revenge rather than by famine or by the righteous hunger for
the transubstantiated body of Christ that should follow a successful
confession. In “The Confession of Renard,” the unnatural appetites
of the sinner are shown as whetted rather than quelled by the
intervention of the clergy, thus staging anxieties about both human
partners in the sacrament of confession.
Elizabeth Dolly Weber (PhD University of Wisconsin) is Associate Clinical
Professor of French at the University of Illinois at Chicago, where she is Director
of the Language and Culture Learning Center (http://lclc.uic.edu/). She is working
on a longer project about the representation of confession in medieval French and
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21 Renard’s ingestion of Hubert also calls to mind the “Pet-itionary” Our Father, and the
cycle of digestion.
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